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PREFACE 

 

This study has been carried out on behalf of EuroDairy. It gives an interesting and 

inspiring overview of the dairy practices in French Bedded Pack Barns. France is one of the 

countries participating in the EuroDairy project and has a wide range of experiences of 

bedding materials. That is why this report is interesting for different European countries with the 

same climate conditions. EuroDairy is a European network to foster the development and 

dissemination of practice-based innovations in dairy farming targeting key sustainability issues 

like animal care. Within animal care one of the sub themes is alternative housing. 

 

This report is written by Cécile Levrault who is involved with research on Dairy Campus 

in the Netherlands about animal behaviour on the artificial floor. This floor as well as bedded 

pack barns are a Freewalk housing system, a system without cubicles. Freewalk is also the title 

of a European project with eight countries. The aim is to develop free walk cattle farming 

systems, which improve animal welfare and soil structure, utilize waste products and have 

public support. As innovative housing systems, the compost bedded pack barn and the so-

called cow garden with an artificial floor are applied with a completely free walking and lying 

area and are compared with cubicle barns for reference.  

The Netherlands is one of the partners in the Freewalk project which started in 2017 and will end 

in 2020. The idea of Freewalk housing systems started in the Netherlands since 2007, inspired by 

examples in Amerika and Israel. In 2009 dairy farmers in the Netherlands started building a 

bedded pack barn with wood chips bedding material. Now about 60 farmers have built a 

bedded pack barn with different bedding materials mostly wood chips or straw. The 

experiences in the Netherlands differ from France by using an aerating system to stimulate the 

composting process, so more moisture will evaporate from the bedding. Another difference is 

the depth of the bedding and m2 per cow. In general, the depth is 50 cm to keep the warmth 

in the bedding and 15 m2 per cow lying (bedding) area.  

The results of this report trigger me to focus not too much on a good composting process. The 

function of the bedding is to keep to cows clean, have no risk for mastitis and create a bedding 

material as soil improver. In the Netherlands also a low emission of ammonia and greenhouse 

gasses is important. Maybe the experiences in France with adding sand to the straw bedding 

or the use of Miscanthus and train cows to defecate at the exercise area will help. Some 

farmers in Slovenia and Austria who are involved in the Freewalk project also use Miscanthus 

as bedding material.  

The experiences in France will also help the discussion about optimizing the management of 

Freewalk housing systems in other countries. Therefore, we thank Cécile for her clear and well-

illustrated report. 

Also we would like to thank David Ball - Senior Manager Environments and Buildings of AHDB - 

for his comments and suggestions. 

 

Paul Galama,  

Wageningen Livestock Research 

Participant in Freewalk project (ERA NET SUSAN) 
 

Willem Koops 

ZuivelNL 

Project leader WP5 Animal Care EuroDairy  
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I) THE MAIN FREE WALK BEDDED PACK SYSTEMS USED IN FRANCE 

 

A) GENERAL INFORMATION 

Straw is a coproduct of small grain cereals production, such as wheat, barley, and oat. 

When these cereal plants are harvested, the stems remain on the field and can be baled in 

order to be used as a litter, for dairy cows and many others. 

The cereal straw bedding free walk barn is the most traditional bedding system in France. In 

this system, the lying area (deep straw pit) is covered by straw and the cows can lie and walk 

freely on it (Figure 1). As a litter, straw is mainly used under two forms: long straw (Figure 2 A)) 

and chopped straw (Figure 2B)) (Institut de l'Élevage, 1999).  

 

 
Figure 1: Prim'Holstein on straw bedding  

(Source: www.anjou-agricole.com/actualites/aire-paillee-robot-et-paturage:YB4CXEB4.html) 

 

 

  
Figure 2: Straw formats - A) Long straw B) Chopped straw 

 (Source: www.pixabay.com/en/straw-harvest-agriculture-field-1529063/) 

 

Chopped straw and long straw have the same properties and only their length differs. 

Long straw remains the most common material used in France because it is the one which 

requires the less processing. In effect, and after the harvest of the small grain cereals, the stalks 

of the plants are only baled and are kept in long pieces. Conversely, chopped straw requires 

an additional chopping step. 

1. STRAW BEDDING 
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If long straw has the advantage of being usable after baling without requiring any 

complementary cutting, its rough cutting leads to an heterogeneous mass in the bedding area 

and an important straw consumption (idele, 2013), of about one tonne per livestock unit per 

year (cuma Ouest, 2017). Conversely, chopped straw has the advantage of providing a 

homogeneous mass and allows a reduction of straw consumption. In addition, the dung 

produced with chopped straw is easier to mix, compost and spread on the field (Landbouw 

Produkten). Thus, the farmers must keep these elements in mind before choosing their 

approach. Thereafter, the management of straw bedding with long or chopped straw will 

remain identical (B) Standard requirements and management). 

 

B) STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT 

In France, the management of free range straw bedding is relatively standard and is 

organized as follow: 

The first step consists in the input of straw on the entire surface of the lying area, with an average 

quantity of 2 to 2.5 kg of straw per square meter. Every day, a complementary mulching (Figure 

3) of 1 to 1.2 kg/m2 must be added in order to maintain a clean and healthy lying area.  

 

 
Figure 3: Straw mulching  

(Source: www.agriexpo.online/fr/prod/emily-sa-za-landes/product-168907-8617.html) 

 

The cleanliness and healthiness of the lying area are key points to maintain a good cow health. 

Indeed, a dirty lying area and an uncontrolled pathogen population are positively correlated 

with health issues, and more specifically mastitis (FIDOCL Conseil Elevage). For these reasons, 

the management of the litter must be adequate in order to control both the cleanliness of the 

bedding and its pathogen population. 

 

To achieve this goal, the usable area of clean straw bedding must be between 6 and 8 m2 per 

cow. In effect, a lower usable area would lead to dirty animals and a high pathogenic pressure. 

Conversely, a usable area exceeding 8 m2 per cow would lead to a rapid, uncontrollable 

temperature increase (BRIAND, 2017; FIDOCL Conseil Elevage). In effect, the temperature of 

the litter is highly correlated to the development of pathogens and must be controlled. In 

France it is advised to maintain the litter’s temperature below 25 degrees at the surface, which 

corresponds to below 36 degrees 10 centimetres deep (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 
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2017). This temperature can be partially controlled through the mulching process. In effect, the 

more straw is added during the first input after cleaning and during the daily input, the faster 

the temperature of the litter will increase (Roussel, 2005).  

 

Ultimately, the dirty litter must be cleaned from the entire lying area (Figure 4) and stored in a 

dung storage building. However, studies showed that there is an important disparity of cleaning 

frequency between farms. Indeed, on the 670 farmers Interviewed in 2018 by Web-Agri, only 

18.2% implemented a weekly cleaning, while 20.6% cleaned every two to three weeks, 24.2% 

every month, 24.2% every two months and 12.8% less often. These numbers show that the 

cleaning frequency must be adapted to the specific condition of each farm: animal density, 

ventilation, quality of the straw, drainage etc. (Web-Agri, 2018). 

 

 
Figure 4:  Cleaning out of the bedding 

(Source: www.web-agri.fr/conduite-elevage/sante-animale/article/sondage-sur-la-frequence-de-curage-des-aires-

paillees-1184-135982.html) 

 

Complementary advice: 

In order to maintain the milk quality, the mulching strategy can be adapted depending 

on the local conditions and in order to maintain the cleanliness of the litter. For example, when 

the litter is more contaminated, straw can be added twice per day instead of once. 

Nevertheless, the straw quantity brought on the lying area must remain equal, with one or two 

mulching per day. The goal is not to use more straw, but to apportion the daily quantity in two 

applications. In this way, the advised daily straw quantity remains between 1 and 1.2 kg / m2 

for a bedding area of 6 to 7 m² per cow (Roussel, 2005). 

 

In addition to these precautions, the mulching can also be done in the evening (instead of the 

morning). This different timing provides a cleaner lying area to the cows, on which they can lie 

for the night. 

 

Lastly, it would be preferable that the cows would not be able to lie down straightaway after 

milking. Indeed, the teats remain open for an average of half an hour after milking, during 

which time the pathogens can get in the teats and cause infections. To avoid cows lying down 

during this period, several solutions exist: distribution (before milking) of feed at the feeding 

fence (on a lock-up position) or obstruction of access to the lying area from the beginning of 

milking up to half an hour after its end (idele, 2011). 
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C) STANDARD HOUSING BUILDINGS 

The straw bedding barns (such as most of the free walk barns) are not the most complex 

buildings. Broadly speaking, they are characterized by a big free walk lying area, covered by 

straw, which may or may not include by a slatted floor exercise area, leading to the feeding 

fence. The addition of an exercise area has the advantage of decreasing the time spent by 

the cows on the litter and, as a result, reducing the amount of excrements in the litter, keeping 

it cleaner for longer. The combination of a slatted floor and straw bedding also has a good 

impact on the hoof health, avoiding the overgrown hoofs usually observed with straw bedding. 

For the straw bedding barns, four main kinds of building exist (Figure 5). The choice of the 

architecture of the lying area and of the mulching strategies have an impact on the cleaning 

of the bedding and the storage, the transport, the spreading and the use of the resulting 

farmyard manure (dung) (CIE Lait-Viande Bretagne Commité Régional Bâtiment, 2007). 

  
Figure 5: Standard straw bedding buildings 

(Source: (CIE Lait-Viande Bretagne Commité Régional Bâtiment, 2007)) 

1) Accumulated litter & self-cleaning 

pavement: 

In this case, the feeding stance is raised and 

self-cleaned by a scraper. 

Accumulated dung is produced and can, in 

France, be stored on the field. 

 
2) Accumulated litter & liquid manure exercise 

area: 

In this kind of barn, the exercise area and the 

lying area are separated, and two kinds of 

excrement are produced: dung in the lying 

area and liquid manure under the exercise 

area. In France, a manure pit is required to 

store the liquid manure. The dung can be store 

in a dung storage or on the field. 

 
3) Accumulated litter & dung exercise area: 

In this building, both lying and exercise area 

are at the same height. Thus, only dung is 

produced. In the lying area, the dung is 

accumulated and scraped all at once (at the 

end). Conversely, the dung is scraped on a 

daily basis in the exercise area, for example 

with a mechanic scraper. 

 
4) Sloping accumulated litter & dung exercise 

area: 

In that case, the lying area is sloping (and not 

flat as the others). The dung produced on the 

lying area falls in the exercise area and is 

scraped regularly. 
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In any case, the building should remain well ventilated in order to keep the environment 

healthy and avoid respiratory issues. In addition, it can help to reduce the composting of the 

litter and its temperature’s increase. 

 

D) COSTS OF THE MATERIAL 

Straw is a volatile raw material for which its price highly depends on the availability of the 

product. Indeed, straw is more or less available depending on the intensity of the local cereal 

crops farming, but also depending on the yearly weather. Indeed, if the yearly weather is really 

dry, the harvest will be poor and the price of the straw will increase.  

Thus, the price of straw is inconstant, making it available in France for a price ranging between 

60 and 120 € per ton, depending on the harvest of the year (cuma Ouest, 2017). 

As a result of the straw availability and price, it is advised to source straw when it is economic, 

and to use an alternative material when it is not. 

 

E) ADVANTAGES 

Straw bedding provides several advantages. The first one is the comfort it provides to 

the cows and the positive impact it has on their welfare. The second is that the use of straw as 

a litter is a way to recycle coproducts of cereal crops and, as a consequence, a way to use 

them more efficiently and reduce the wastes caused by their production. The third is that its 

daily use and management remain simple for the farmers. The time required for the mulching 

is, if mechanised, quick and easy. Thus, the cost estimated by the Chambres d’Agriculture and 

the Institut de l’Elevage in 2015 (Chambres d'Agriculture; Institut de l'Elevage, 2015) show that 

the barns using a straw bedding are competitive, especially when straw is available and the 

duration spent inside by the cows is shortened thanks to grazing. On an agronomic point of 

view, the litter used on the lying area provides a compact manure with beneficial agronomical 

properties, easily storable, compostable and spreadable (BRIAND, 2017). 

F) DISADVANTAGES 

In France, the microbiological quality of the milk and the cleanliness of the cows are 

the most cited weaknesses of straw, often leading to an abandonment of straw bedding 

(BRIAND, 2017). Indeed, straw bedded pack are known for getting dirty easily and leading to 

bacteriological infections and health issues (mainly mastitis) when the pathogen population of 

the litter increases (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 2017). Moreover, straw bedding requires 

large quantities of straw, especially in the “entire bedded pack” buildings (vs buildings 

disposing of an exercise area) (idele, 2013), which can have a consequent economic impact, 

especially during the years in which straw is less available and more expensive. Finally, straw 

bedding produces a lot of dung and requires a dung storage building which is quite expensive 

and needs to me managed properly to avoid any overage and dung overflow.  
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G) ZOOM ON A GAEC IN ARIÈGE, FRANCE 
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A) GENERAL INFORMATION 

Elephant grass is an herbaceous subtropical plant which is invasive, grows quickly (CABI, 

2018) and has a high biomass production potential (France Miscanthus, 2017). Most of the time, 

this plant is used as a source of biomass, but it can also be used as a litter for production 

animals. When it is used as a litter, the elephant grass straw is cut in strands of 1 to 3 cm long 

and spread in the lying area (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 

 

B) STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT 

At first, an input of elephant grass must be distributed on the entire surface of the lying 

area (Figure 6). The quantity of elephant grass must be sufficient to provide an homogenous 

layer of 20 cm of depth (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 

 

 
Figure 6: Elephant grass straw bedding barn - Day 1 

(Source: www.web-agri.fr/conduite-elevage/sante-animale/article/nous-avons-economise-2000-bottes-de-paille-

grace-a-la-litiere-en-miscanthus-1184-118638.html) 

 

Every day, the litter must be aerated with a cultivator (Figure 7) in order to mix the manure with 

the elephant grass and make the litter dry. In France, this daily task is usually done in the 

morning and is not time-consuming (less than 10 minutes per day in a 1300 m2 lying area hosting 

200 milking cows). No additional elephant grass input is required, which keeps the labour 

related to the litter management quick and easy (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 

 

 
Figure 7: Maintenance of the elephant grass litter with a cultivator 

(Source: G. CAILLER) 

2. ELEPHANT GRASS BEDDING (MISCANTHUS) 
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After the litter is being cultivated and mixed to aerate it, it is advised to block the access to the 

lying area. In this way, the litter has the time to dry before the cows lie on it again. In two 

interviewed French farms (EARL Choiseau, Loiret ; GAEC de l’Enclos, Loire-Atlantique), the 

farmers usually block the access for four hours, from 6:00 to 10:00 AM, which corresponds to the 

milking duration in addition with a period during which the cows can eat and drink (SOLIVO & 

CHOISEAU, 2016; FLEURY, 2017). 

 

Omitting the daily aeration of the litter is also possible. As a consequence, a small 

amount of daily working time will be spared but the litter will, in the end, last shorter and the 

cows will get dirtier. Indeed, when cultivation is not carried out, the manure remains on the top 

layer on which the cows lie down. Even though the cows get dirtier without a daily cultivation 

of the elephant grass litter, they still remain cleaner than the cows lying on a cereal straw 

bedding (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016).  

On average, the litter must be cleaned out three times per year (every 3 to 4 months in 

the winter and 6 to 7 in the summer). The scraping frequency is highly depending on the 

localisation of the farm, the season and the ambient humidity (Figure 8). In effect, during a wet 

and cold season, the litter does not dry as well as during a warm and dry one. As a 

consequence, the litter must be renewed more often in the first case than in the second one.  

In France, the dung collected can be directly spread or stored outdoors in the fields. In this 

way, the litter does not require any storage building, straw compaction etc., making labour 

easier and less time consuming (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016).  

 

 
Figure 8: Last day before cleaning out - Loiret (France) 

(Source: www.web-agri.fr/conduite-elevage/sante-animale/article/nous-avons-economise-2000-bottes-de-paille-

grace-a-la-litiere-en-miscanthus-1184-118638.html) 

 

 

Complementary advice: 

In order to keep the lying area even cleaner, it is possible to make the cows defecate 

on the exercise area, on a routine basis. 

To achieve this, some farms have implemented an alarm system which goes on every two 

hours. After the end of a few seconds alarm, an electric fence system, hanging on the ceiling 

of the barn, makes the cows stand and pushes them to the exercise area on which they 

instantly defecate (Figure 9). This method reduces the quantity of dung and urine present in 

the bedding area and make the litter last longer (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 
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Figure 9: Electric fence pusher encouraging the cows to defecate in the exercise area 

(Source: www.web-agri.fr/conduite-elevage/sante-animale/article/nous-avons-economise-2000-bottes-de-paille-

grace-a-la-litiere-en-miscanthus-1184-118638.html) 

 

Simultaneously, the exercise area is cleaned two to three times per day by a novel system of 

hydro scrapping (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). This system keeps the exercise / feeding alley 

clean and not too slippery for the cows (Figure 10). 

 

   
Figure 10: Hydro scraping system 

(Source: A) www.web-agri.fr/conduite-elevage/sante-animale/article/nous-avons-economise-2000-bottes-de-paille-

grace-a-la-litiere-en-miscanthus-1184-118638.html B) G. CAILLER) 

    

 

C) STANDARD HOUSING BUILDINGS 

Elephant grass straw bedding can be used in any building containing a lying area 

designed for cereal straw bedding (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 2017) and which is well 

ventilated and aerated (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). The configuration of the building must 

provide a maximum protection against moisture while being exposed enough to ventilation 

and sunlight. In this way, the litter will be able to dry, remain healthy and last longer (SOLIVO & 

CHOISEAU, 2016). 

One of the possibilities is the open holding buildings (Figure 11), allowing more sun and wind to 

enter to increase drying. However, this kind of building is only suitable in areas of limited rainfall 

and higher temperatures, or the opposite effect will be observed. In any case, the presence of 
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an exercise area, protected or not by a roof, limits the accumulation of manure in the litter and 

allows it to last longer. 

 

 
Figure 11: Opened barn, ideal for elephant grass straw bedding 

(Source: translated from (CAILLER, MICHENOT, & MENARD, 2018)) 

 

D) COSTS OF THE MATERIAL 

The costs related to the raw material is highly dependent on its provenance: an 

elephant grass produced locally cost, in France, approximately 60€ per ton (SOLIVO & 

CHOISEAU, 2016). Conversely, a raw material bought through a supply company costs about 

twice this price (120€ per ton at NovaBiom). As an example, the EARL Choiseau farm, which 

possess 200 milking cows spread over a lying area of 1300 m2, buy 90 tons of elephant grass per 

year. Their supplier (Novabiom) sells the raw material for 120€ per ton which leads to an 

average cost of 13000€ per year, including the raw material and its transport (SOLIVO & 

CHOISEAU, 2016). 

Furthermore, the time and money saved due to the low labour and installations that elephant 

grass bedding necessitates must be kept in mind. 

 

Complementary advice: 

An alternative to reduce the costs of elephant grass bedding is to grow the elephant 

grass on the farm. Even if the planting cost is high (3000€ / ha), the return on investment makes 

it worth it (GREMY, 2017). Indeed, its yields are included between 15 and 25 tonnes of dry matter 

per hectare while the crop requires a very low maintenance: the elephant grass, once it is 

planted, does not require any amendment and produces a crop each year which can simply 

be harvested in the wintertime. For the harvest, a simple silage harvester can be used (SOLIVO 

& CHOISEAU, 2016). 

 

E) ADVANTAGES 

The elephant grass has a lot of significant advantages. First of all, it provides a 

comfortable and healthy litter to the cows. Indeed, the elephant grass straw dries really well 

Gutter 

Removable mesh 

Bedding 
Exercise Feeding 

Roof overhang: 

 To increase the opening time of the 

removable mesh, even when it is raining 

Roof overlap: 

 To limit water ingress, without 

decreasing the air’s evacuation 

Drip profile 
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and easily as long as the building is well ventilated and receives sunlight. Simultaneously, the 

elephant grass litter does not ferment and, consequently, does not warm up. In this way, its 

pathogen population remains very low. The occurrence of mastitis is reduced while a good 

milk quality is maintained and the hygiene of the cows is improved. Moreover, and even if the 

necessary time to clean the teats before milking can sometimes be a slightly longer (in 

comparison with other bedding systems), elephant grass has the advantage of not making the 

manure stick on the teats. In addition, the cows housed on an elephant grass litter develop less 

hoof problems thanks to the suppleness and the drying power of the material. The occurrence 

of leg problems is also reduced and the cows suffer fewer injuries than in a standard cubicle 

system (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016).  

Furthermore, elephant grass bedding produces less dung than the systems using cereal straw. 

As a result, the storage of the dung in a separate construction is not needed and its spreading 

on the field is simplified and accelerated, thus saving time for the farmer. In addition, the daily 

maintenance of the elephant grass bedding (less than 10 min per day for a lying area of 

1300m2) and the yearly activities related to it are really short, thus reducing the labour 

requirement. 

Finally, elephant grass can be relatively cheap and have, in some cases, an economic 

advantage over cereal straw (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 

 

F) DISADVANTAGES 

The elephant grass has very few disadvantages. They are mainly related to the climate, 

the sourcing of the raw material and its storage. Indeed, elephant grass remains sparsely 

produced in France and its main use is power supply (biomass). Thus, the raw material can be 

hard to find or become more expensive, depending on its availability and its provenance. 

Secondly, its very low density (130 kg/m3, (COLLEU & DALCQ, 2013)) makes elephant grass very 

space consuming if it has to be stored. Thus, the farmers planning on storing it must arrange 

significant storing facilities. Lastly, the elephant grass bedding requires an open building which 

has a good ventilation and receives sunlight. If these criteria are not met, the litter will not dry 

readily, resulting into an increased frequency of cleaning out and of the dirtiness of the cows. 

As a consequence, the cows might suffer the consequences and the farmer not be satisfied 

by the system (SOLIVO & CHOISEAU, 2016). 
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G) ZOOM ON LE TIERCENT (ILLE-ET-VILAINE, FRANCE) 
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ZOOM ON THE GAEC DE L’ENCLOS (LOIRE-ATLANTIQUE, FRANCE) 
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3. WOODEN CHIPS BEDDING   

A) GENERAL INFORMATION 

 Wooden litters originate from the sawmill industry and are being produced through a 

wood chipping process. The type and size of woodchips depend on the tree species they are 

made of and the wood chipper used.  

For bovine litters, the white wood (willow, poplar, aspen etc.) and resinous wood must be 

favoured (Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017). Actually, all the tree species can be used, 

but less dense woods are more absorbent as a consequence of being dry (Fédération des 

cumas de l'Allier, 2017). 

The wood-based litters can be divided in three main categories: woodchips, wood shaving 

and sawdust. They are all distinguished by their size and shape (Figure 12). 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 12: Different categories of wooden materials which can be used as a litter 

(Source: idele 2013) 

 

B) STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT 

First of all, a farmer willing to use wooden litters must be able to obtain a good quality 

material, which is dry and not soiled or dirty (MENARD, 2003). In addition to being a necessity 

throughout the purchase of the material, this requirement also applies to its storage and 

management. Therefore, the wooden substrate needs to be stored in dry conditions (MENARD, 

2003), from its arrival on the farm until it is being used as a litter. 

 

Concerning the management of the litter, it highly depends on the characteristics of 

the farm. Indeed, each farmer must choose the material used and adapt its input quantity and 

frequency to its own situation (Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017). 

However, and broadly speaking, the advised management is as follows: 

Woodchips 

  6 to 10 cm           3 to 5 cm          0.5 to 1.5 cm 

         

 Wood shaving        Sawdust 

     ≤ 0.5 cm 
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• For woodchips: 

The most common practise is to apply a first input of a shallow layer (thin) of woodchips, 

from 6 to 8 cm deep. This layer must be brought on the entire surface of the lying area (Figure 

13) before the arrival of the animals into the barn. In this case, the traditional input of a tonne 

of straw can be replaced by 4 to 5 m3 of woodchips. After a period up to three weeks, straw 

or a thin layer of woodchips is added. This operation will be renewed up to cleaning out 

(Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017). 

 

 
Figure 13: Montbéliardes cows on wooden chips bedding   

(Source: www.vetitude.fr/vaches-laitieres-la-litiere-de-copeaux-a-un-effet-benefique-sur-la-sante-du-pied-et-des-

onglons/) 

 

Over time, the appearance of the woodchips might change. They might turn darker and seem 

dirty, but they are not. Despite their darkened colour, they remain clean, comfortable and 

provide for animal welfare. No wound, scratches or heating-up marks are usually observed with 

this kind of litter (Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017). 

 

Complementary advice: 

The input of a first layer, before the arrival of the animals in the barn, is an effective way 

to save litter material. However, this input should not exceed 10 cm. In effect, such a thickness 

would reduce the efficiency of the litter and cause an overconsumption of woodchips 

(Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017).  

 

• For sawdust: 

At first, a 10 cm layer of saw dust must be applied to the entire lying area. In addition, 

a complementary daily input must be added (idele, 2013). The input of litter can be applied 

with a silage cutter or a straw blower (if the building is well ventilated). Levelling can be 

achieved with a bucket / scooptrams (MENARD, 2003). The added quantity is depending on 

the humidity of the area and the cows’ density, and variates between 3 and 5 kg / cow / day 

(idele, 2013). When the litter is considered as too dirty and the layer too thick, the barn must be 
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cleaned out. The litter can be stored and spread on the fields like classic dung. However, its 

high lignin content (depending on the tree species) makes its degradation slower and less 

complete than straw. For now, the agronomic properties of such litters are poorly known, but 

no negative impact on the soil has been observed (MENARD, 2003). 

 

Complementary advice: 

Combining these materials will produce an ideal bed, benefiting from their respective 

properties and complementarity. Ideally, add a first layer of woodchips and top up with 

sawdust. In this way, the coarse particles will constitute a drainage layer (MENARD, 2003). 

 

C) STANDARD HOUSING BUILDINGS 

In most cases barns which are designed for wooden litters are built the exact same way 

as the buildings traditionally using deep straw bedding. This similar barn structure has the 

advantage of allowing the farmer to switch from one litter to the other one, in accordance to 

the litter material price and availability (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 2017). 

 

D) COSTS OF THE MATERIAL 

The cost of the wooden materials is highly variable, depending on the location of the 

farm, the availability of the material (stocks and provenance of the product) and the current 

circumstances.(Chambres d'Agriculture, ITAVI, 2012). 

On average, the costs of coarse woodchips production vary between 5 and 9€ per m3. In 

comparison with straw, it would correspond to a value between 30 and 50€ per ton. When all 

the charges are taken into account, the value ends up between 18 and 20€ per m3 in a region 

with a high wood production (Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017) and varies around 90€ 

per ton if the local wood production is low. Sawdust, on the other hand, is globally more 

expensive and its price fluctuates between 100 and 200€ per ton, depending on the tree 

species, the quality and properties of the material (size, absorption capacity, dustiness etc.) 

and its provenance (GREMY, 2017). As a consequence, many farmers use wooden litters when 

they are cheap and available and switch to a traditional deep pit straw yard when they are 

not (GREMY, 2017). 
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E) ADVANTAGES 

Wooden litters have numerous 

advantages. First of all, their very high 

absorption capacity makes them an 

efficient litter (MENARD, 2003). In 

comparison with other litters, they absorb 

high quantities of moisture and require a 

lower litter input. Furthermore, the 

comfort they provide to the bovines is 

recognized as having a positive impact 

on their animal welfare (Fédération des 

cumas de l'Allier, 2017). Moreover, from a 

health point of view, wooden litters have 

the notable advantage of reduced 

heating. Temperatures remain low over 

time which limits the development of 

bacteria (Fédération des cumas de 

l'Allier, 2017) and lowers the risk of mastitis. 

The healthiness of the materials keeps the 

cows clean, with good sanitary results 

and milk quality (MÉNARD, 2017). In 

addition, wooden litters have a positive 

impact on hoof health (ICAR, 2015). In effect, wooden litters are dryer and more aerated than 

other litters (especially cereal straw) and studies have shown that, for this reason, the herds 

bedded on woodchips have half the hoof problems and of a lower severity (BURGSTALLER, 

2016). In the meantime, the management of the litter and herd feeding is also simplified. In 

effect, wooden bedding requires less work than straw bedding, produces less dung and lowers 

the cleaning frequency of some farms (from 1 to 3 months) (MÉNARD, 2017). Finally, bovines do 

not try to eat the woodchips (conversely to straw), which allows the farmer to have a better 

control of the feed intake (Fédération des cumas de l'Allier, 2017). 

 

F) DISADVANTAGES  

The disadvantages of wooden 

litters are related to both its structure and its 

price. 

First of all, and due to the fineness of its 

particles, this kind of material has a 

tendency to stick to the udder of the cows, 

thus fostering the development of coliforms 

bacteria. These bacteria are responsible of 

acute clinical mastitis (MENARD, 2003) and 

their presence must be avoided. From a 

management point of view, wooden litters 

require additional composting operations if 

the wood they derive from are tannic 

(Agreau, 2015). 

Secondly, wooden litter materials can easily become rare and, as a consequence, expensive. 

This latter parameter highly depends on the location of the farm and the forestry activities of 

• High absorbent power, efficient drainage 

• Minimal economy of 15 to 30% on straw 

input 

• Great lift, resits to settling 

• Daily gain of time 

• Better control of the sanitary condition 

due to the low fermentable power of the 

material; no lameness 

• No intestinal occlusion 

• If straw is added as a complement, it 

remains cleaner longer 

• Cleaner animals 

• Litter without smell, does not attract flies 

• Competitive price (vs cereal straw, which 

has a fluctuant price) 

• Can stick to the udder of the cows 

• Installation of the material can be 

complex 

• Cold litter can be a problem for the 

calves 

• Additional composting operations if the 

wooden litter is made of tannic woods 

• Availability of the material depending 

on the sawmill activity of the area, so its 

price can be high 
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the area. In this way, the proximity of a sawmill will allow the farmer to get wooden litters for a 

low price, while they might get expensive in the case of a low or non-existent local wood 

production. For this reason, the farmers must be able to anticipate the price fluctuation or 

identify an alternative source of litter (straw for example) (MÉNARD, 2017). 
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G) ZOOM ON THE FARM OF YVES FRADIN 
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Several other litters are also used in France as free stall bedded pack. However, their 

proportion remains low because they either use a very specific litter material or because they 

are still being tested. In this way, the available data remain poor and time is required in order 

to have a complete and objective view of these systems. Nevertheless, they remain interesting 

and promising, which is the reason why they will quickly be addressed in the following part. 

 

4.1 COMPOSTED BEDDING 

A) GENERAL INFORMATION 

The composted bedded packs are characterised by the occurrence of a composting 

process of the litter, and which entirely takes place directly in the barn (Figure 14). For this kind 

of bedding, vegetal materials can be used and put on a compacted/compressed floor 

(MÉNARD, 2017). 

 

 
Figure 14: Cows on composted bedded pack 

(Source: www.primholstein.com/2015/le-syndicat-de-vendee-en-voyage-dans-les-deux-sevres/) 

 

B) STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT 

In the case of a vegetable compost, a first small litter input is applied in order to obtain 

a 5 cm thick layer covering the entire surface of the lying area. In the case of a compacted 

floor1, no bedding is required (the litter being the soil) but the ground can be cultivated 

(MÉNARD, 2017). In some farms, the compost material can be complemented with sand (Figure 

15) (dolomie for example). In this case, the farmers undertake a daily hoeing or harrowing 

complemented by a sand input (Réussir Bovins viande, 2015). Conversely, a regular compost 

bedding requires a kneading frequency as low as possible. This will allow the composting 

process to occur, providing a compost directly spreadable on the fields. 

 

                                                      
1 Ground naturally present and which is being compressed 

4. OTHER LITTERS 
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Figure 15: Composted bedding complemented with sand 

(Source: www.laterre.ca/utiliterre/animal/toit-lumineux.php) 

 

Every morning, the cows must be blocked out of the lying area (eg: on the slatted floor of the 

exercise area) so the farmer can harrow the litter to aerate it (Chambres d'Agricutlture, 2016).  

In addition, and in order to make the compost dry, the building must be well ventilated, adding 

to natural ventilation with mechanical ventilators which are permanently turned on. 

The setup of a complementary underground blowing or sucking air system is possible. However, 

this practice remains rare in France and appears to be very expensive, making it less attractive 

to the French farmers that considered it (MÉNARD, 2017). 

 

In the same way as straw bedding, the temperature of the composted bedding must also be 

controlled to avoid any extreme and undesired pathogen proliferation. Thus, and as with 

cereal straw bedding, the ideal temperature of the bedding is, in France, below 25˚C at the 

surface, which corresponds to below 36˚C at 10 cm depth (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 

2017). However, there is a difference between optimum temperature for composting, and 

optimum temperature to avoid the emergence of bacteria (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 

2017). This constraint requires a precise management of the litter temperature in order to 

control the development of pathogens while favouring the occurrence of a good composting 

process. 

 

Concerning the cleaning out, it is - in France - possible to consider a cleaning frequency of 2 

to 3 months. Indeed, the composted process will not be complete and the surface per cow is 

smaller (8 - 9 m²/cow). Nowadays, a renewing of bedding is usually done every 15 days to add 

a new layer of bedding material which is healthy, clean, and dry (in a logic of accumulation). 

This method is used to control the bacteria (staphylococcus, Escherichia coli), and to obtain a 

clean surface (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 2017). If the composting is complete, 

cleaning out can be annual, which represents 80% of the compost produced. 
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C) COSTS OF THE MATERIAL 

The system of composted bedding being barely implemented in France, no price 

indications are currently available. However, the system is perceived as expensive by some 

farmers, especially if an underground ventilation system is required (MÉNARD, 2017). 

 

D) ADVANTAGES 

One of the most notable advantages of the compost bedding is its comfort. In effect, 

the compost is smooth and comfortable for the cows. From a milk quality point of view, the 

compost does not induce somatic cell count issues and a decrease of the veterinarian cost 

have been observed in several farms (Chambres d'Agricutlture, 2016). In addition, the 

composted bedded packs require a very low maintenance with only, at best, one cleaning 

out per year and a direct spreading of the compost, avoiding compost storage (MÉNARD, 

2017). 

 

Complementary opinion: 

In France, a lot of hygiene rules have been implemented over the past decades in 

order to control food production. In this context, and while knowing that some French cheeses 

are produced with raw milk, the free-range systems can be seen as risky because of the 

potential dirtiness of the litter. In view of the paucity of information available, these systems 

must still be approached cautiously but Jean-Luc Ménard, as an expert, perceives the mixed 

bedding (association of several kinds of litters) as a good system and an alternative to straw 

yards (MENARD, CAPDEVILLE, & ROUSSEL, 2017).  

 

E) DISADVANTAGES  

In the French farms using compost, hygiene issues are observed in the wintertime. Indeed, the 

compost is hard to control and a higher vigilance during milking is required to detect any health 

issue (Chambres d'Agricutlture, 2016). In addition, a bigger usable area per cow is required with 

this system (from 7.5 to 15 m2 if the composting is total) resulting in low stocking densities. 

(MÉNARD, 2017). 

 

4.2 SAND 

A) GENERAL INFORMATION 

In France, several kinds of sedimentary sands can be used as a litter for dairy cows. In 

cases, they are spread on the entire lying area (Figure 16) and may be or may not be used in 

association with another litter such as straw, woodchips, compost etc. 
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Figure 16: Dolomie sand bedding, here used for beef cattle but is also appropriate for dairy cows 

(Source: www.reussir.fr/bovins-viande/actualites/la-litiere-de-dolomie-une-alternative-a-la-paille:YJDPIQSG.html) 

 

In the French cattle farms, the most common sand used as a sandy litter is the dolomie of Poitou 

(Figure 17). The dolomie is a really fine sedimentary sand, less abrasive than regular sand (PHF, 

2015), that can be used as a soil conditioner or as a cattle litter. This sand is mainly composed 

of limestone and magnesium. In France, the dolomie has first been used as a litter during the 

drought of 2011 when cereal straw was used to feed the animals (Web-agri, 2015).  

 

 
Figure 17: Dolomie du Poitou sand 

(Source: www.web-agri.fr/machinisme-batiment/batiment-traite/article/le-gaec-giquel-paille-trois-fois-moins-grace-

a-la-dolomie-1157-110716.html) 

 

B) STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT 

As a litter, the dolomie (or any other kind of sedimentary sand) can be used on the 

entire bedding area. However, farmers observed that the dolomie gets dirty quicker if it is not 

used with a straw complement. Thus, the use of straw in addition to a thin layer of dolomie is 

advised. 

With this system, a first application of 150 kg sand / m2 is required. After this, a daily input of less 

than 1 kg straw / cow / day can be added. When dolomie is used in addition to straw, it allows 

a saving of 2/3 of the daily quantity of straw which is normally used (Web-agri, 2015). 
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C) COSTS OF THE MATERIAL 

The dolomie sand price variates between 27 and 40 € per ton. This price depends on 

the distance between the mine and the farm as sand transport means additional costs for the 

farmer (Web-agri, 2015). 

 

D) ADVANTAGES 

In the same way as a lot of other litters used for bedded packs, the sand is a very 

comfortable litter. It also has the advantage of being quite easy to obtain in most of the French 

regions. Moreover, it is a healthy material with a constant quality. Because it is an inorganic 

material, sand also limits the growth of germs. In addition, it reduces the amount of leg lesions 

and keeps the hoofs dry and healthy due to the dryness and flexibility of the material 

(Jamesway, 2011). Finally, it can be spread on the fields as a cheap amendment and as a way 

to modify the pH of the ground, thanks to the neutralizing capacity of the material and its buffer 

effect which bring the pH of the ground to a value closer to seven (Réussir Bovins viande, 2015). 

 

E) DISADVANTAGES  

One of the disadvantages of the sand litters is its transport which adds cost for the 

farmer. Indeed, sand cannot be produced on the farm and must be delivered by trucks, which 

increases the price of the litter. The costs related to the transport of the sand depend on the 

distance between the production area and the farm, which highly impacts the affordability of 

this litter (Réussir Bovins viande, 2015). 
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DISCUSSION 

 

The study of the French dairy practices for bedded pack barns brought to light several 

elements of discussion. 

 

First of all, it appeared that each litter material has its own characteristics and 

subsequent strengths and weaknesses. For this reason, some systems will be suited to some 

farms and not to others, depending on the farmer’s resources, goals and limitations, but also 

on the characteristics of the herd, buildings and direct environment. While some bedded pack 

systems can be a real benefit for the farmer and his cattle, it also can easily become the cause 

of numerous important issues (dirty and wet litter, increasing litter temperature, development 

of pathogens etc.) which have a direct negative impact on the cattle health and production. 

Before opting for any bedded pack system, each farmer must assess his own circumstances to 

make the best choice of bedded pack system. He must figure out which are his goals, on which 

points does he want to gain (e.g. decrease his workload, increase the lying comfort of the 

cows, decrease the amount of mastitis, produce dung of a better quality etc.), in which 

measure he and his cattle are able to adapt to a new bedded pack system, but also what are 

the requirements and costs of a particular litter. Finally, he must identify which are the 

peculiarities of the local climate and environment (temperature, rainfall, ambient moist rate, 

wind etc.) which will dictate which litters can be used. Through this process, the farmer will be 

able to choose which bedding system, building and management methods suit him best. 

 

Concerning the buildings, they must be adapted to the characteristics of the chosen 

litter. Indeed, although some kinds of buildings can be used for various litters (e.g. cereal straw 

and wooden chips can be used in the same kind of barn), some litters required specific barn 

design. For example, elephant grass straw can only be used in a barn which provides a good 

ventilation, often provided by removable mesh replacing solid-walls. A poorly adapted barn 

may not allow the bedded system to be used at best and may even induce negative 

consequences on the herd. In addition, the management of the litter could become more 

complex and increase the workload instead of reducing it. For these reasons, choosing a litter 

which is suitable to the farmer is not sufficient, and the buildings and barn equipment must also 

be adequate.  

 

On the farm, the management techniques must be adapted as well and in 

accordance with the chosen bedded pack system, the herd and the local environment. The 

management of the bedding, such as the frequency and quantity of renewal, the clean out 

rate etc. allow the farmer to control the evolution of the litter though time. In any case, the 

highest workload is related to the management of the litter (first input, renewing regular input 

and maintenance, cleaning process), but also to the dung produced by the cows. However, 

this workload can be anticipated by the farmer to know how much working time will be 

required (in average) for a certain bedding system and depending on the characteristics and 

resources of the farm. 

1. TAILOR MADE ADVICES 

2. BUILDINGS 

3. MANAGEMENT OF THE BEDDING 
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If most of the bedded pack systems require a simple management, which is low time 

consuming and does not necessitate a lot of intervention, a wrong management can quickly 

have a negative impact on the herd cleanliness, health, welfare and so production. However, 

various methods can make work even easier and keep the litter clean, dry and healthy for a 

longer time. For example, keeping the cows away from the bedding for few hours after 

cultivating it allows the litter to dry out, providing a better bedding quality for the cows. As a 

result, the cleaning out frequency can also be lowered, and financial economies can be 

made. However, the use of some practices, such as the use of an electric fence forcing the 

cows to defecate out of the lying area every two hours, might introduce discussions about the 

animal welfare of the individuals. 

In any case, each litter presents specific management requirements which must be known by 

the farmer to make the best out of his system. 

 

Simultaneously, the healthiness and cleanliness of the litter in itself is a critical point. 

Indeed, they are highly correlated to the humidity and temperature of the litter, which has a 

direct impact on moisture and pathogen population of the material. For these reasons, a poor 

management of the litter quality will irredeemably impact negatively the cleanliness and 

health of the cows, which may lead to health issues (mastitis in most of the cases) lowering the 

welfare and production of the cows, but also increasing the workload and health related costs. 

In this way, finding a compromise between decent litter quality and acceptable litter 

temperature is difficult but is an important matter for the use of bedded pack systems. 

Fortunately, alternative management techniques are available to help the farmer control the 

temperature, moisture and pathogens. Each technique is appropriate to the chosen litter, but 

always related to the control and variation of the added litter quantities, at which frequency, 

and at which moment of the day (during milking, just before the night etc.). Ventilation systems 

(natural or artificial) also play a role on the healthiness and cleanliness of the litter, and farmers 

must employ the best techniques for each bedded pack system. 

 

Another matter is the price of the litter materials. Indeed, the costs related to the 

purchase of the litter material is one of the biggest barriers to the use of certain beddings. In 

this way, a litter material that appeared to be affordable for the farmer can easily become 

unaffordable as soon as the availability of the material decreases. With some litters more than 

others, the volatility of the prices is more common and can be mitigated by making stocks, or 

by planning on a material of replacement. By chance, some buildings allow different litters to 

be used, making it more feasible for the farmer to switch from on litter material to another if it 

becomes unavailable or too expensive (e.g. straw and saw dust can be used in the same kind 

of building). 

 

After taking all these elements into consideration and by making the knowledge 

available, farmers will be able to understand the advantages of each bedded pack system in 

order to make their own choice and work with it to the best advantage. 

 

 

  

4. HEALTHINESS AND CLEANLINESS OF THE BEDDING, IN RELATION WITH 

PATHOGENS  

5. PRICE OF THE BEDDING MATERIALS 
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USEFUL VOCABULARY 

 

• Dung: Mixture of straw bedding and cows’ excrements (solid mix). 

 

• Manure: Liquid cows’ excrement. 

 

• Mulching (of the litter): Action of spreading fresh straw on the lying area. 

 

• Scraping (of the litter): Action of taking / raking the straw out of the lying area. 

 

• Spreading (of the excrements): Action of putting the excrements on the fields to fertilize them.  
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